The viscous flow activation energy and non-Newtonian index properties of polymer based on feature size were studied through a series of experiments on the rheological properties of amorphous polymer polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), semi-crystalline polymer polypropylene (PP), and crystalline polymer high-density polyethylene (HDPE) using capillary die with hole diameters of 0.3 mm, 0.5 mm, 1.0 mm, and 2.0 mm. The results show that the viscous flow activation energy of PMMA decreases with the feature size under microscopic scale. And the viscous flow activation energy of PP and HDPE increases with hole diameters of the die. Under macroscopic scale, the difference in viscous flow activation energy of all polymer materials is significantly reduced with hole diameters of the die. For the non-Newtonian index of the three polymer materials, it decreases with the feature size under the microscopic scale while it increases or does not change with the feature size under the macroscopic scale. At the same time, for different high polymer materials, the viscous flow activation energy model (SVAE model) and non-Newtonian index model (SNNE model) based on feature size were established. Finally, the accuracy and effectiveness of the SVAE model and the SNNE model are verified by comparing with the traditional model and reference data. The viscous flow activation energy and non-Newtonian index values of the polymer material can be calculated conveniently and accurately.
Introduction
At present, most studies on rheological properties of polymers are biased towards the viscosity characteristics of materials and the establishment of viscosity models [1, 2] , while the research and modeling on viscous flow activation energy and non-Newtonian properties of polymer melts are few. It is well known that for most polymers viscous flow activation energy is the minimum energy required for the flow unit (chain segment) to overcome the barrier and transit from the in-situ position to the nearby "hole" in the flow process, and it is a sign of the sensitivity for the apparent shear viscosity to temperature. Therefore, the viscous flow activation energy can be used to judge the degree of difficulty on the material flow and evaluate its processing performance. In addition, the sensitivity of the melt shear viscosity to the shear rate is described by the non-Newtonian index because the polymer fluid is mostly pseudoplastic non-Newtonian fluid, and the smaller non-Newtonian index value suggests the stronger both non-Newtonian and the sensitivity of the shear viscosity to the shear rate [3] .
Some scholars have conducted preliminary research on viscous activation energy and non-Newtonian index. E. A. Collins et al. [4] studied the rheological properties of a series of polyvinyl chloride (PVC) resins. They found that the viscous flow activation energy of the melt is not constant and has different values at low and high temperatures. The activation energy can be independent on the type of polymer. S. Nair et al. [5] [6] [7] obtained the kinetic and shear thickening mechanism based on mixture viscous flow activation energy changes through the experiment of the rheological properties of mixed polymer melt. By studying the macroscopic deformation rheological properties of the composite at a series of hole diameters of the die ( 8-36mm), K. Hamad et al. [8] [9] [10] [11] found that the viscous flow activation energy decreases with the shear rate. M. Kaseem [12] [13] [14] studied the rheological properties of polymer composites at the die with hole diameter of 0.5-4 mm and found that the viscous flow 2 Advances in Polymer Technology [15] [16] [17] [18] tested the melt shear viscosity of polymers at the die with different hole diameters of 0.5, 1, and 1.5mm and analyzed both law of viscous flow activation energy and non-Newtonian index of polymer melt using hole diameters of 0.5mm under varied shear rate and temperature. But the influence of different hole diameters on both viscous flow activation energy and non-Newtonian index was not analyzed. Chongzhou Z. Wu [19] processed the melt rheological data of low-density polyethylene at the die with hole diameter of 0.56mm using orthogonal polynomial regression analysis and obtained a non-Newtonian index model without considering the influence of feature size.
In summary, whether it is the rheological properties of pure polymer or that of composite polymer, it involves both melt viscous flow activation energy and the non-Newtonian index. It has a significant influence on the rheological properties, but at present there is no systematic study including mathematical model on both viscous flow activation energy and non-Newtonian index based on the feature size.
Therefore, three materials were used in research; those are amorphous polymer polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), semi-crystalline polymer polypropylene (PP), and crystalline polymer high-density polyethylene (HDPE). These three polymers are widely used as polymer materials, and they represent three states of high polymer, namely, amorphous, semi-crystalline, and crystalline. The melt rheology analysis was performed using a single barrel capillary rheometer.
The hole diameter of the die is 0.3 ∼ 2mm, covering the macroscopic and microscopic scales. The compression bar rate is 0.0139 ∼ 2.0833mm/s (the corresponding shear rate is 3 ∼ 10 4 s −1 ). Based on the rheological shear viscosity test of melts on different polymer materials with different die diameters, both viscous flow activation energy and nonNewtonian index mathematical models based on feature size were established, and their error analysis were carried out. It provides a novel method to predict the viscous flow activation energy and the non-Newtonian index of the polymer melt.
Experiment
The experimental materials were selected from optical grade polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), polypropylene (PP), and high-density polyethylene (HDPE). The experimental equipment is a capillary rheometer (Gottfert, Germany, RG20 type), and the hole diameter of the die includes both microscales ( 0.3mm and 0.5mm) and macroscales ( 1mm and 2mm). To focus on the effect of the die hole diameter on the viscous flow activation energy and the non-Newtonian index, the length diameter ratios of the dies are all of the same value of 10. Exactly, the length-diameter ratios of the dies are 3-0.3mm, 5-0.5mm, 10-1mm, and 20-2mm, respectively. The pretreatment and experimental parameters of the three materials are shown in Table 1 .
In order to study the rheological properties of polymer at the microscopic and macroscopic dimensions, the rheology experiments were conducted at different shear rates and different hole diameters of the die based on the above materials. The polymer melting time was 500 s. The data points were collected at a shear rate ranging from 3 to 10 4 s −1 to obtain the shear viscosity and shear stress values of the polymer melt. Three replicates were performed under each group of parameters to obtain the experimental data. 
Results and Discussion
where is apparent shear viscosity, Pa • s. A is a constant, is the viscous flow activation energy, kj/mol. R is gas constant, and 8.314 J/(mol • K). T is absolute temperature, K.
Deduced by taking the logarithm of the above formula, we can get ln = ( / )(1/ )+ln . The curve of the melt shear viscosity of the three materials with temperature is obtained by the ln − 1/ curve. The slope of the viscosity curve of each material, = / , is taken to obtain the viscous flow activation of the polymer melt at different hole diameters of the die and shear rates. Figure 1 shows the curve of viscous flow activation energy to shear rate for three materials at different hole diameters of the die. D means the hole diameter of die, anḋmeans the shear rate. It can be seen that the viscous flow activation energy of the three materials decreases with the shear rate at low shear rates and keeps constant at high shear rates, which indicates that the sensitivity of the viscosity to temperature reduces with the shear rate at low shear rate while keeping constant at high shear rate.
At very low shear rates of less than 460 s −1 , the viscous flow activation energy is affected by both wall slip and microscopic viscosity. When the hole diameter of the die is 0.3 mm, the resistance-increase effect of wall slip on melt flow is dominant. With the increased shear rate, the resistanceincrease effect increases, so the viscous flow activation energy is larger. When the hole diameter of the die is larger than 0.5 mm, the microscopic viscosity has a major influence on the melt flow, and it is reduced with the shear rate. Therefore, the viscous flow activation energy decreases with the shear rate. When the shear rate is larger than 460 s −1 , the microscopic viscosity has also a major influence, so the viscous flow activation energy of the three materials decreases with the shear rate. However, at high shear rates (larger than 1000 s −1 ), the effect of microscopic viscosity is negligible and mainly is affected by wall slip, so the viscous flow activation energy keeps constant with the shear rate. When the hole diameter of the die is larger than 1.0 mm at high shear rate, the viscosity and the wall slip are both negligible. This result is basically consistent with what were obtained in the literatures [20, 21] . It was also found that the viscous flow activation energy of PMMA decreased significantly with hole diameter of 0.3mm and 0.5mm at the shear rate of 5000 s −1 as shown in Figure 2 . It indicates that there is a resistance-increasing effect on the melt flow for PMMA due to the existence of wall slip at the microscopic scale. The smaller the hole diameter of the die, the more obvious the resistance-increasing effect [22] . The deformation energy storage and dissipation are increased, so the viscous flow activation energy is increased [23] . It is consistent with the findings of J. Z. Liang [13] , who reported that the deformation energy storage and dissipation decrease with the microchannel diameter. At the macroscopic scale (die diameter is 1.0mm and 2.0mm), the effect of wall slip on the melt flow is eliminated. And the difference of the viscous flow activation energy on the PMMA is significantly reduced.
For the crystalline polymer PP and HDPE, at the microscopic scale (hole diameter of the die is 0.3mm and 0.5mm), the viscous flow activation energy increases with the die diameter, which is exactly the opposite of the PMMA law as shown in Figure 2 . The wall slip has a resistancereducing effect on PP and HDPE materials. The smaller the hole diameter of the die, the more obvious the resistancereducing effect [22] . The flow deformation energy storage and dissipation are reduced, so the viscous flow activation energy is reduced. Also, the effects of wall slip are eliminated at macroscopic dimensions ( 1 mm and 2 mm), so the difference of viscous flow activation energy on PP and HDPE melts is significantly reduced.
It also can be seen from Figure 2 that the noncrystalline PMMA has the highest viscous flow activation energy due to the molecular chain structure. There are two side groups for PMMA, namely, -CH3 side methyl group and -COOCH3 side acetate group, which makes its molecular chain hard, leading to a higher viscous flow activation energy than that of both PP and HDPE. PP molecular chain structure only contains a side methyl group, -CH3, so the viscous flow activation energy is second. While the molecular backbone structure of HDPE does not contain any side groups, and only few short branches, the molecular chain is more flexible. The internal rotation is easy to carry out, and the motion unit has a small chain segment, so the viscous flow activation energy is the lowest [24] . Therefore, in addition to the melt shear rate, the die diameter and molecular chain structure have a significant influence on the viscous flow activation energy. 
where is shear stress, is consistency coefficient, is nonNewtonian index, anḋis shear rate. To focus on studying the effect of hole diameter of the die on the non-Newtonian index, the shear rate of 10
is considered because at the shear rate of 10 3 ∼ 10 4 s −1 the non-Newtonian index of the polymer melt is little affected by the shear rate [25] . The calculation of the non-Newtonian index considers the influence of both temperature and hole diameter of the die instead of the shear rate [13, 26] . After linear regression of the curves, the non-Newtonian index of each polymer melt at both microscales and macroscales was obtained at different temperatures as shown in Figure 3 .
It can be seen from Figure 3 that the non-Newtonian index of the three materials increases with temperature regardless of the amorphous or crystalline polymer, which indicates that the sensitivity of the viscosity to the shear rate decreases with temperature. It is due to the fact that the higher the temperature, the more intense the segment movement. The entanglement of the chain is solved by the shear stress; meanwhile, the reestablishment of that is obtained by the thermal motion. Therefore, it partially reduces the effect of shear rate. The non-Newtonian properties of the melt are attenuated with temperature [15] . The non-Newtonian index decreases with hole diameters of the die at 0.3 mm and 0.5 mm. It indicates that the larger the hole diameter of the die, the weaker wall sliding effect at the microscale due to the existence of wall slip and that the non-Newtonian properties of the melt increase with the wall shear stress [21] .
At the hole diameters of 1.0mm and 2.0mm, the nonNewtonian index of the polymer melt increases or does not change with hole diameters of the die. Reasons are analyzed within the macroscopic scale. On the one hand, the influence of wall slip is eliminated. On the other hand, with the increased hole diameters of the die, the tensile effect in the convergent flow at the inlet is weakened, and the elastic storage energy is reduced. When the melt flows, the resistance is decreased and the non-Newtonian properties are weakened, resulting in an increase or no change of nonNewtonian index. J. Z. Liang [13] also believes that when the external force conditions are constant, the non-Newtonian index of the melt increases with the diameter of the channel. Therefore, the non-Newtonian index is not only related with melt temperature but also related with feature size. Variations in feature size are bound to cause changes in the melt nonNewtonian index. From the above three polymer melt rheology tests, it can be seen that the viscous flow activation energy of the polymer melt is mainly related to the shear rate, the feature size, and the material type. And the viscous flow activation energy has a monotonous decreasing trend with the shear rate. Therefore, considering the influence of the above factors, the sizebased viscous flow activation energy model (SVAE model) is developed as follows:
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where is the viscous flow activation energy of the polymer melt,
• is shear rate, is model correction factor, and A and B are coefficients related to feature size. According to the testing data of polymer melt, the regression analysis shows that the relationship among the coefficients A and B and feature size D of the die is a cubic polynomial model. Therefore, the viscous flow activation energy model based on feature size is further developed as shown in
where 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 are characteristic parameters of the polymer material, which is related to the type of the material. The parameter values of different materials can be obtained by regression analysis as shown in Table 2 . Figure 4 shows the calculated viscous flow activation energy value of PMMA, PP, and HDPE using the traditional Arrhenius equation, compared with the calculated values of size-based viscous flow activation energy (SVAE) model. It can be seen that the errors of SVAE model of PMMA, PP, and HDPE are 3.23%, 7.6%, and 10.76%, respectively. The calculated viscous flow activation energy value by the conventional equation itself has a certain error, and the feature size has little effect on the viscous flow activation energy for the crystalline polymer material. Therefore, the SVAE model has a larger prediction error for the viscous flow activation energy value of the crystalline polymer melt than that of the amorphous polymer melt, but it is still acceptable. Therefore, the established SVAE model has a certain precision and reliability for predicting the viscous flow activation energy.
In addition, we use the SVAE model to calculate the viscous flow activation energy values of PMMA, PP, and HDPE as shown in Figure 5 . Compared with the data in the literatures [26] [27] [28] , the average error is calculated as shown in Table 3 .
It can be seen that the maximum value of the average error is 15.1%. For the polymer melt, the melt rheology properties have a certain difference under different test conditions, which leads to a large calculation error of the viscous flow activation energy. However, the above error is still within the acceptable range, so the SVAE model has certain accuracy and reliability.
. . . Size-Based Non-Newtonian Exponential Model. From the non-Newtonian index of the polymer melt in Figure 3 , it can be seen that the non-Newtonian index value depends on hole diameters of the die, melt temperature, and polymer material type. The non-Newtonian index shows a linear trend with temperature. Considering the influence of the above factors, a size-based non-Newtonian index model (SNNE model) is developed for different materials as follows:
where is non-Newtonian index, is temperature, is the model correction coefficient under different test conditions, and the coefficients and are related to the feature size . The relationship among the coefficients , , and is a cubic polynomial one. Therefore, (6) can be obtained as follows:
= ( + )
where 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 , 0 , 1 , 2 , 3 are the material parameters, which is related to the material type. The parameter values of different materials can be obtained by regression analysis as shown in Table 4 .
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The literature data [28] SVAE model date The literature data [27] SVAE model date The traditional power law function model shown in (2) and the size-based non-Newtonian index model (SNNE) were used to calculate the non-Newtonian index values of PMMA, PP, and HDPE, respectively. The non-Newtonian index values are shown in Figure 6 . The average errors of the SNNE models for the three materials were 2%, 1.7%, and 0.6%, respectively. Therefore, the established SNNE model has high precision and reliability for the prediction of nonNewtonian index values of polymer melts.
In addition, we used the SNNE model to calculate the non-Newtonian index of PMMA, PP, and HDPE from the literatures [26, 27] and compared them with the literature data as shown in Figure 7 . It can be seen from Table 5 that the average errors of SNNE model of the non-Newtonian index values are 6%, 5.3%, 0.97%, and 0.81% for PMMA, PP, and HDPE, respectively. Therefore, the SNNE model has a high predicting accuracy for non-Newtonian values of different polymer materials [26, 27] . 
Conclusion
A series of rheological tests were carried out on the flow properties of PMMA, PP, and HDPE at hole diameters of the die between 0.3 and 2mm. The viscous flow activation energy model and non-Newtonian index model based on feature size were established.
(1) At the microscopic scale, the viscous flow activation energy of PMMA decreases with the feature size, while the viscous flow activation energy of the crystalline polymer PP and HDPE increases with the die diameter. The viscous flow activation energy difference of all polymer materials is significantly reduced by eliminating the effects of wall slip at the macrosopic scale. (2) The non-Newtonian index of the three polymer materials is decreased with the feature size within the microscopic scale, while it increases or does not change with the feature size within the macroscopic scale. Through the established SVAE and SNNE models, the viscous flow activation energy and non-Newtonian index values of polymer materials can be calculated conveniently and accurately.
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